INTRODUCTION
Theoretical models of contest behaviour vary in their assumptions about which traits should most strongly influence resource-holding potential (RHP) [1] . The Energetic War of Attrition [2] assumes that repeated agonistic signals demonstrate the sender's stamina, which may be quantified through analysis of postfight energetic status [3, 4] , whole body endurance capacities [5, 6] or aerobic capacity [7] . Models such as the Sequential Assessment Model [8] and the Cumulative Assessment Model [9] assume that the ability to harm the opponent may be important. In these cases an individual's strength, as well as its stamina, should influence RHP, because this will determine the ability to inflict injuries or disorienting blows. Indeed, lizards with high bite forces [10] , and crabs with high claw strength [11] , have been shown to defeat weaker opponents. If strength (the force generated by muscle contraction) is a key component of RHP, we would expect to see greater investment in traits such as muscle mass or quality in individuals that win fights compared with the opponents they defeat.
In some contests, both opponents may perform displays that advertise their strength [11, 12] . In many examples, however, there are asymmetric roles, in which the animals fight in different ways, and the benefits of being strong may vary between each opponent. In dung beetles, an intruder male will attempt to pull a resident out of its tunnel and the resident will attempt to resist [13] . When hermit crabs, Pagurus bernhardus, fight over gastropod shells, the attacker performs shell-rapping signals [14] by repeatedly hitting its shell against the defender's shell, while the defender remains tightly withdrawn into the shell for most of the encounter (figure 1). The fight concludes when either the defender decides to give up, allowing itself to be evicted, or the attacker decides to give up first without evicting the defender. Attackers who rap more vigorously are more likely to win [14] and analyses of post-fight metabolites [4, 15] and endurance capacities [5] indicate that temporal vigour is related to stamina. Successful attackers also hit harder [15, 16] than those that give up, indicating that strength as well as stamina may be important. Indeed, overall body size has already been shown to be an important factor influencing agonistic success in hermit crab fights [17] , but the relative strength of opponents has yet to be explored.
If the ability to inflict direct costs on defenders, as well as advertising stamina, is a significant feature of these encounters, we would expect to see greater investment in muscle quality in victorious attackers compared with attackers who give up, such that successful attackers should have greater muscle mass and protein content than attackers who give up. Similarly, abdominal muscle quality might influence the ability of defenders to resist eviction such that defenders who retain their shells should have greater muscle mass and protein concentration [18] than those that are evicted. Furthermore, we would expect to see differences in muscle quality between opponents within fights, such that successful attackers should have greater muscle quality compared with the defenders they evict, and defenders who retain their shells should have superior muscle quality to the attackers that fail to evict them.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Crabs were collected between May and July 2007 from Hannafore Point, UK (50820 0 N, 4827 0 W). They were maintained in tanks of aerated sea water at 158C and fed a diet of catfish pellets. Crabs were removed from their shells by cracking in a bench vice, and only undamaged male crabs, free from obvious parasites and intermoult were used in the experiment. Unused crabs were provided with new shells and returned to the sea.
Crabs were assigned to pairs consisting of a small and large crab (mean weights þ s.e.; small, 0.802 þ 0.016 g; large, 1.053 þ 0.023 g). The larger crab of the pair was provided with a Littorina littorea shell that was 50 per cent of its preferred shell weight, while the smaller crab was provided with a shell that was 100 per cent adequate for the larger crab.
Crabs were then housed individually and allowed to acclimate for 16 h prior to the staged encounters. Of these 67 encounters, 46 resulted in an eviction and 21 ended with a non-eviction. It is unlikely that muscle protein concentration would change as a result of engaging in a fight, but to test this we also staged 11 encounters in a control group where fights were terminated when the attacker made initial contact with the shell of the defender. This confirmed that protein concentration did not change during a fight (see electronic supplementary material), and the control group was excluded from subsequent analyses.
Following the fights, each crab was humanely killed by immersion in liquid nitrogen and stored at 2208C. While still frozen, the abdominal musculature was removed by dissection. The muscle tissue of each crab was weighed, then analysed for protein concentration following the Bradford method [19] . The muscle : body weight ratio was calculated for each individual by dividing the abdominal muscle weight by the overall crab weight.
We used a two-way ('one-within and one-between') repeatedmeasures ANOVA to analyse muscle quality and relative size. The within-subjects factor was 'role' ('attacker' or 'defender' from the same fight) and the between-subjects factor was 'outcome' ('eviction' or 'non-eviction'). This paired approach was required because a fight is an experimental unit, whereas measures taken from attackers and defenders within fights are non-independent experimental sub-units [20] . figure 2 ) indicates that winners (attackers who effected evictions and defenders who resisted eviction) had greater muscle : body weight ratios than losers (attackers who failed to evict defenders and defenders who were evicted).
RESULTS

DISCUSSION
Many studies on fighting have focused on the role of overall body size, but here we investigated the influence of investment in muscles, potentially a key component of body size driving RHP. Muscle quality (protein concentration) did not vary between the fight outcomes (evictions or non-evictions) but the interaction term indicates that victorious crabs (attackers who evicted defenders, and defenders who resisted eviction; figure 2) had bigger abdominal muscles as a proportion of total body mass than losers. For attackers, the ability to hit the opponent's shell hard enhances the chance of victory [15, 16] and here we show that investment in large muscles also improves the chance of evicting the defender. Rapping with high temporal vigour could advertise the attacker's stamina but the need for large muscles and powerful impacts is less clear. Attackers give up on the basis of energetic costs but the decision of defenders is linked to the raps they receive [15] . While rapping may provide information about the attacker, it may also directly influence the defender's ability to maintain a grip on their shells [15, 16] and shell rapping may be a 'hybrid' signalling activity [21] that performs both functions. While high stamina would enhance the signal, large muscles might enhance the ability to inflict direct effects, as assumed by the Cumulative Assessment Model. Indeed, if in addition to gathering information by monitoring the temporal pattern, defenders must resist direct effects imposed by shell rapping, we would expect defenders as well as attackers to benefit from investing in larger abdominal musculature.
In contrast to the muscle : body weight ratios, the lack of interaction effect indicates that muscle quality in terms of protein concentration does not differ between the winners and losers. Thus, muscle size appears to be more important than muscle quality. It is likely that the relative size of the muscles is important, as larger muscles will contain more fibres devoted to contraction, and longer fibres, which would increase contraction force [22] . Protein concentration may be less important than other properties of muscles such as size and glycogen reserves [23] .
Previous studies on diverse systems have shown that stamina is a key correlate of RHP [5] . Here we show that a morphological correlate of strength also influences RHP. Investment in large muscles improves the prospect of victory for both roles, but the effect appears to be greater for attackers. The decision of attackers seems to be based on the Energetic War of Attrition, giving up when the costs cross a threshold [4] . The decision of defenders appears to have elements in common with the both the Cumulative Assessment Model and the Sequential Assessment Model. Larger muscles in successful attackers indicate that defenders may be subject to detrimental effects but they also receive information from the pattern of shell rapping. Current models assume that contests are symmetrical, where Muscle size and fighting ability S. L. Mowles et al. 359 opponents fight in the same way, but this is not always the case. Indeed, the effect of relative muscle mass on RHP varies between the two roles in these fights.
